“SLEEK, STYLISH & TOUGH”
From the very ﬁrst moment you come face to face with the all new Albany GT,
your eyes will be drawn to its stylish and sleek design. From its striking drawbar
mounted utility box with ample room for even the largest fridges, through to its low
proﬁle, aggressive main body styling ﬁnished in baked enamel. Sitting high on fully
adjustable trailing arm independent suspension with dual shock absorbers and
riding on a set of 265/75/R16 All-Terrain tyres and 16” alloy wheels, the Albany
GT makes light work of the many different challenges you can throw at it. The
main body is constructed from zinc galvanised panels and 100 x 50 x 4mm Q345
RHS hot dipped galvanised drawbar & chassis.
The Albany GT is ﬁtted with all the running gear needed for camp including 4 drop
down adjustable stabiliser legs, 10” ratcheting jockey wheel, swing out spare
wheel holder and roof racks over the main body with utility box. For those long
treks we’ve added dual stainless steel water tanks with a total capacity of 195Lt
(60Lt front and 135Lt rear), plus you’ll ﬁnd plenty of on board power with twin
100Ah AGM deep cycle batteries all controlled from the master power panel and
Battery Monitoring System ﬁtted inside the main tent.

“ABSOLUTE LUXURY WITH A BOLD PERSONALITY”
We thought we redesign the kitchen to suit the master chef in all of us, starting
with the new reversed layout of the kitchen slide, facing toward the rear giving you
that feeling of a more open plan. The utility box on the drawbar with its car door
styled opening now represents the ultimate in organization providing you with the
classic triangle format found in most high end household kitchens. Plenty of draw
space in the utility box gives you the freedom and storage of a fully equipped
pantry, the fridge slide measures a whopping 600W x 950L x 580H providing
enough room to fit most fridges up to 110Lt available from the major brands.
You’ll find the finishes throughout the Albany GT have been meticulously thought
through, all boxes and storage come fully lined with marine carpet as does the
main tent floor, the two internal draw slides & facia panel under the main bed area
are finished in high quality timber laminate for that added luxury feel. Fitted to the
Albany GT is our new entertainment system featuring a Sony 4 speaker sound
deck with USB playback and built in CD player.
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“INNOVATIONS THAT SET TRENDS”
Designing the tent form the ground up was top of mind when the Albany GT was
first conceived, we think we achieved the ultimate in first class innovation that will
change the way you look at camper trailers forever. An all new lightweight alloy pole
construction with quick-lock pole clamps replaces the old fashion t-nuts on most
tents making for a much quicker and easier set up, standard features include a
nylon fly over the main tent area and all screens and doors are finished with high
strength fibreglass midge-proof mesh. The awning is extended beyond the kitchen
providing you with a massive undercover outdoor area measuring 5900mm x
2400mm, this can be fully enclosed with walls and floor as standard on the Albany
GT. New to the model line-up is our trend setting alfresco style main tent
opening that brings the indoors outdoors and creates the feeling of space, once
again with today’s modern living you’ll find this feature brilliant during those warm
summer evenings.
The main tent and awning are made from high quality 450gsm (15.8oz) polycotton
fine weave canvas and all stress points are double stitched throughout for durability,
as standard there’s an attachable nylon ensuite tent for that extra bit of luxury and
convenience. No need to upgrade your bedding, you’ll wake up feeling relaxed
after a great night’s sleep on the high quality custom designed inner spring mattress
base fitted to the Albany GT. When you’re ready to leave packing up is quick and
easy, with the main tent ready to go using the 1200Nm winch on the front of the
trailer you’ll be on your way in no time. Mounted on the trailer roof inside the roof
rack we’ve added two convenient pole storage boxes for quick access and fast
pack away of all your awning poles, pegs and ropes,” No more need to rummage
through pole bags”. Sleek, stylish & tough with absolute luxury a bold personality
and innovations that will definitely set trends that is what the all new K series Albany
GT from Ezytrail is all about.

K-Series Albany GT Features & Specifications
ATM

Trailer

2250kg

TARE

1560kg

Ezypower System

Kitchen

Trailer size

5048 x 1983 x 1600

Utility Box

1740 x 1200 x 710

Kitchen

Stainless Steel

Battery

2 x 100Ah Deep Cycle

Hitch

360 ° Polyblock

4 Burner Gas Stove

Fully Plumbed & Certified

12V Outlet

2

Brakes

12” Electric + Hand Brake

Water Tank

1 x 60 L Stainless steel
1 x 135L Stainless Steel

USB Outlet

2

Stabilizer legs

4 x Lockable Drop Down

Water Tank Guard

2mm thick checker plate

Mega Fuse

50Amp

Suspension

Independent Coil Spring

Electric Water Pump

2

Digital Display

Volts / Amps

Shock absorbers

Twin shock absorbers

Wheels & Tyres

2 x 265/75 R16 + 1 spare

LED Lighting

Kitchen, Annexe, Main tent
& Toolbox

Tent Size

4300L x 1860W

Jockey Wheel

10” Swing Up Solid Rubber

Sony Stereo System

4 Speakers - Multifunctional

Annexe

6000L x 2400W

GasWinch
Holders

2 x Gas 4.5 / 9kg Adjustable

Boat Rack

100kg Carry Weight

Ensuite

2200L x 1250W

Jerry Can Holders

2 x 20L

Bike Rack Holder

25kg Carry Weight

Canvas

450Gsm Fine Weave

Tent

Accessories Included

